CBE In the News:
- Science Rocks radio show hosted by grad students in CBE!
- Congratulations to Stan Sandler on his new book "Using Aspen Plus in Thermodynamics Instruction: A Step-by-Step Guide"
- UD part of National Engineering Education Initiative announced by White House
- Lehigh reveals honorary degree recipients to be recognized at 147th commencement ceremony
- Photronics Promotes Dr. Peter Kirlin to Chief Executive Officer
- University of Delaware discovery is boon for ‘green’ hydrogen fuel
- Ebola Diagnostics

Other Department Seminars/Events:
- 2015 UDEI Annual Symposium - The Clean Energy Challenge!
  Mike Gudgeon, Delaware City Refinery
  Wednesday, May 13, 2015
  Clayton Hall Conference Center
  Online registration is open
  (link: http://goo.gl/forms/JLoCUv7jaN)
  View Program agenda

Other UD Events:
- University of Delaware Engineers Without Borders Annual Benefit Dinner and Silent Auction!
  Wednesday, April 22 at 6:30 PM (Earth Day)
  Newark Country club (300 W. Main St., Newark DE 19711)
  EWB-UD holds a Benefit Dinner each year to celebrate the Chapter’s accomplishments, recognize the community for their support, and provide an opportunity for the community to support the Chapter’s vision for the coming year. The dinner will feature a silent auction, a 50/50 raffle, various speakers, exceptional hors d’oeuvres, and time to meet personally with many of the dedicated students who work hard to contribute positively and sustainably to the growth of developing countries. At 8:30 pm the winners of the silent auction items will be announced. Additionally, it is with heavy lament that we mourn with you the passing of Dr. Steve Dentel, an extraordinary mentor, professor, and friend. Please join us on April 22 in welcoming EWB-UD's new mentors, Dr. Abigail Clarke-Sather and Dr. Kimberly Bothi and in remembering Dr. Steve's ongoing legacy.
  Register here to Attend!
- CORRECTION: 2015 DuPont Engineering Lecture Series
  Prof. Martin Green, University of South Wales
  Friday, April 3, 2015
  9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
  DuPont Experimental Station
  "Past, Present and Future of Photovoltaics"
- Summer Data Science Fellowship
  Application link:
  http://www.thedataincubator.com/#apply?ref=y2hILWluZm9AdWRIbC5lZHU=
The Chevron Lecture on Energy
John Hofmeister, Founder and Chief Executive of Citizens for Affordable Energy
Tuesday, April 7, 2015
6:30 PM at Rice University, Cohen House
"America’s Prosperity Through America’s Energy: Our Sustainable 21st Century Opportunity"

Jobs/Recruiting:

- Associate Investigator positions open at Du Pont. For more information, please go to: http://careers.dupont.com/jobsearch/job-details/associate-investigator-chemical-engineer/7866150306/

  Available positions can be found on the Chemical & Biomolecular Engineering opportunity website (http://www.che.udel.edu/biz/OppIndex.html), so be sure to check it regularly.